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Large & Local
Rendered Flax



Harkening back to some of the earliest 

forms of interior textiles and linens, 

Rendered Flax draws you in and makes 

you feel wrapped in the warmth of home.

Organic hatched visuals are paired 

with clean linear cloth that can be used 

together to create interiors that are soft 

and inviting while having all the enduring 

durability qualities of LVT. The palette 

ranges from warm earth to cool watery 

tones and is grounded in the primitive 

hues of natural interiors. It pairs perfectly 

with the leathery, color washed visuals 

from Large & Local Rugged Foundation. 

Rendered Flax will work well for all 

segments and is perfect for spaces that 

require a touch of home.

Learn more at mohawkgroup.com

Rendered Flax

Cover: Rendered Flax, 919 Snowbank, 928 Intrepid; Fractal Ground 965 Blue Bliss
Above: Rendered Flax, 127 Crisp, 961 Mist, 128 Beach Grass, 918 Ice  



ADDITIONAL FEATURES

■ 20-Year M-Force Ultra 
 Commercial Warranty

■ Floorscore Certifi ed for 
 Low VOCs

■   May Contribute toward 
LEED/WELL

■ No Ortho-Phthalates

Rendered Flax
Large & Local Rendered Flax is a 
4.5 mm thick 6” x 48” plank LVT that 
provides fl exibility of design with 
high performance. Featuring a 20 mil 
heavy commercial wear layer, our 
premium M-Force Ultra technology - a 
complete performance system for LVT, 
and sustainable manufacturing in our 
Dalton, GA resilient facility, designers 
can be proud of and confi dent in 
their specifi cation.

SEAMLESS 
TRANSITIONS
No transition strips 
needed when coordinating 
Rendered Flax with any of 
our EcoFlex NXT backed 
carpet tile products, 
reducing installation 
time and costs.

QUICKSHIP
Select colors available 
through Mohawk 
Group’s QuickShip and 
Ready to Ship programs. 
Visit mohawkgroup.com 
to view available colors 
and inventories.

PERFORMANCE 
FOR LIFE
Rendered Flax features 
our M-Force Ultra 
technology providing 
exceptional scratch, stain 
and dent resistance, and 
easy maintenance for 
lasting beauty.

SUSTAINABLE
All commercial LVT 
manufactured in our 
Dalton, GA resilient facility 
utilizes our certifi ed 
manufacturing recycling 
process to repurpose 
100% of our post-industrial 
material into new product 
and divert it from landfi lls.

MADE IN THE USA
Large and Local 
collection is proudly 
manufactured in Dalton, 
GA and helps to support 
our local economies.

Rendered Flax, 415 Hemlock; Optic Reset, Field of View Light Tile, 282 Fresco Light; 
Optic Reset, Field of View Dark Tile, 282 Fresco Dark



Rendered Flax 961 Mist, 938 Mountain Ash, 698 Wild Indigo



928  Intrepid

847  Madder Root

812  Buckthorn

655  Dusk

127  Crisp

Rendered Flax, 918 Ice, 928 Intrepid, 95 Boreal

918  Ice

992  Coir Gray

95  Boreal

848  Walnut Husk

Rendered Flax LINEAR COLORWAYS

4.5mm LVT  |  6” x 48”



Rendered Flax, 698 Wild Indigo, 128 Beach Grass, 415 Hemlock

Rendered Flax COLORWAYS

4.5mm LVT  |  6” x 48”

919  Snowbank

698  Wild Indigo

415  Hemlock

128  Beach Grass

961  Mist

938  Mountain Ash



M-Force™
COMPLETE PERFORMANCE SYSTEM FOR LVT

Staff moving equipment, students dragging chairs, employees 
spilling coffee–for all the life that goes on in your space, your 
fl oors will be protected with M-Force: the complete performance 
system that makes your fl oor look better longer.

Three-Part Protection 

M-Force is a combination of the fi nish layer, wear layer and design 
layer. We develop each layer individually for optimal performance, 
and then we bond the layers in a proprietary process that makes their 
performance exponentially greater together. 

As a result, your fl oor looks better longer, with superior protection 
against scratches, stains, dents and wear, all while providing a crisp, 
clear visual and easy maintenance.

Performance for Life

You need a fl oor that beautifully 

supports all the life in your facility. 

And life doesn’t stop where the 

industry testing standards stop. 

Foot traffi c keeps walking, spills 

keep splashing, and heavy loads keep 

rolling. That’s why we continually test 

M-Force fl oors to perform beyond the 

industry standards. 

We work to exceed the standards, 

because M-Force works to ensure your 

fl oor looks better longer for everything 

that happens in your space. M-Force 

means you get performance for life.

When Life Gets Extreme

For more specialized or extreme areas 

of use, ask your Mohawk Group rep 

about M-Force Ultra–we engineered 

M-Force Ultra to provide even greater 

durability against scratches, dents and 

wear, and even higher resistance to the 

toughest stains.

The M-Force Warranty

■ M-Force fl ooring carries a limited 
15-year commercial warranty. 

■ M-Force Ultra fl ooring carries a 
limited 20-year commercial warranty.

M-Force
A synergy of three 

components bonded 

together into one 

high-performance 

fl ooring solution.
Proprietary
Finish Layer

Commercial
Wear Layer

HD Design
Layer

Commercial
Base Layer

Stabilizing
Backing Layer

M-Force

Wear 
Layer

Finish
Layer

Print
Layer

Rendered Flax 95 Boreal



Mohawk Group warrants its adhesives for the life of the original installation only when a Mohawk Group style 
(product) is installed. Mohawk’s floor preparation procedures must be followed to ensure that the substrate has 
been prepared properly. Failure to use Mohawk Group adhesives or to follow Mohawk’s floor preparation procedures 
will void all lifetime adhesive warranties. Please contact your local Sales Representative for installation guidelines. 

These patterns contain inherent characteristics which may result in pattern run off and/or pattern 
appearance variations at the seams or tile edges (darker or lighter pattern lines). These characteristics 
are inherent in the patterns and are not manufacturing defects. Consideration to these characteristics 
should be given when selecting an installation method.

Chair pads are recommended under office chairs with roller casters to preserve appearance retention, act as a 
deterrent toward delamination and to prevent premature or accelerated wear. Walk-off tiles from the Tuff Stuff II 
Collection are recommended at entryways to reduce soiling.  
 

Mohawk Group is providing this architect folder for the purpose of promoting our commercial business.  
This folder and its samples shall remain the property of Mohawk Group. Color may vary from dye lot to dye lot.  
Substitution of material may be made due to improved technology, supply limitations or other factors.  
The performance of this product is not affected by such variations.

For current and complete specifications please visit www.mohawkgroup.com

Elemental Edges FINISHING ACCESSORIES

 
At Mohawk Group we believe in providing project solutions that are easy to 
select and readily available. Elemental Edges is a complete portfolio of free-
to-ship accessories for all your flooring installation and finishing needs. The 
program is offered in 14 QuickShip colors that coordinate perfectly with our 
full suite of soft and hard surface products.

	■ Rubber
	■ Vinyl
	■ 4" or 6" in height

	■ Coved or straight
	■ 4' lengths or 96' & 120’ 
rolls

	■ 1⁄8" gauge
	■ .080" gauge 
(4" Cove vinyl)

	■ Universal Transitions
	■ Adaptors

	■ Reducers
	■ Cove Stick

	■ Stair Treads
	■ Risers

	■ Resilient Landing Tiles
	■ Nosings

	■ 8 design profiles 	■ 14 color-coordinated 
options

Wall Base 
Seamlessly coordinate your wall base and Mohawk Group floor covering from our 
variety of QuickShip wall base offerings.

AVAILABLE IN

Installation Accessories 
Add a functional finishing touch to your coordinated color scheme with Mohawk 
Group installation accessories. Proprietary Rubber formulations are shrink and 
crack-proof, and won’t fade, even in direct sunlight.

CHOOSE FROM

Stair Solutions 
Specify 12.5" regular tread or 20" integrated tread/riser, available in 48" and 72" 
lengths. Round and hammered finishes are available with standard square nose. 
All profiles are available with or without visually impaired strips.

CHOOSE FROM

Architectural Wall Base 
Complement your space with the rich detail of Elemental Edges Architectural Wall 
Base, offered in a variety of designs, sizes and running line colors. Superior perfor-
mance and durability allowing your project finishes to remain remarkable.

AVAILABLE IN

Specifications 
Rendered Flax (C0192)  

DESIGN

Product Type  Luxury Vinyl Tile - Flexible
Size  6” x 48”
Overall Thickness  4.5mm
Wear Layer  20 mil (0.5mm)
Finish  M-Force™ Ultra
Edge Profile  Micro Bevel
Emboss  Overall
Colors Available  15 Colors
Packaging  
 Pieces per carton  10 pcs/ctn 
 Square feet per carton  20 sqft/ctn
 Lbs per carton  34.15 lbs/ctn
 

*For detailed warranty, adhesive and installation information visit mohawkgroup.com

PERFORMANCE

Construction  Commercial Grade Flexible LVT
Installation  Glue Down
Classification  ASTM F1700 - Class III, Type A - Smooth, Type B - Embossed
Squareness  ASTM F 2421 - Passes - ±0.10” max
Size and Tolerance  ASTM F2421 - Passes - ±0.16”/linear foot
Thickness  ASTM F386 - Passes - as specified ±0.005”
Flexability  ASTM F137 - Passes - 1” mandrel
Dimensional Stability  ASTM F2199 - Passes - 0.020”/linear foot max
Static Load Limit  ASTM F970 - Passes, modified at 1000 psi
Residual Indentation  ASTM F1914 - Passes - Average less than 8% maximum single reading 10%
Resistance to Chemicals  ASTM F925 - Passes - No more than a slight change
Resistance to Light  ASTM F1515 - Passes -ΔE < 8
Resistance to Heat  ASTM F1514 - Passes - ΔE < 8
Critical Radiant Flux  ASTM E648 - Class 1 (>0.45 W/cm2)
Smoke Density  ASTM E662 Part A - Less than 450

 

SUSTAINABILITY

Certification  FloorScore® Certified
Manufacturing Location  Made in the USA

SERVICE

Warranty  Limited 20-Year M-Force Ultra Warranty

877-3RE-CYCL
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